Meeting Date: 2/19/2020

Sponsor(s): Vasquez, Jr. (40)
        Reilly (42)
        Ervin (28)
        Cardenas (12)
        Smith (43)

Type: Ordinance

Title: Sundry traffic regulation(s) and sign(s)

Committee(s) Assignment: Committee on Pedestrian and Traffic Safety
CHICAGO, FEBRUARY 19, 2020

To The President and Members of the City Council:

Your Committee on Pedestrian and Traffic Safety begs leave to recommend that Your Honorable Body DO NOT PASS the sundry proposed ordinance(s) and/or order(s) submitted here with which were referred to the Committee on Pedestrian and Traffic Safety concerning Traffic Regulations and Traffic Signs, et cetera as follows:

The following items were NOT RECOMMENDED by the City Department(s) and FAILED TO PASS:

**WARD LOADING ZONES / STANDING ZONES:**

40  North Ashland Avenue; Amend Ordinance which reads: 5600 North Ashland Avenue and West Bryn Mawr Avenue; 15 Minute Standing Zone, Use Flashing Lights, 7:00am to 7:00pm, Monday through Friday, by Striking 7:00am to 7:00pm and inserting in lieu thereof; 7:00am to 9:00am, and 3:00pm to 6:00pm, Monday through Friday Not Recommended: Request Withdrawn By Requestor. -- (19-02114864) [O2019-8724]

42  110 West Hubbard Street; remove 40 feet of No Parking Tow Zone and replace with a 40 foot private benefit loading zone, 11:00am to 9:30pm, All Days Not Recommended: Duplicate Proposal. Previously Passed Signs Installed -- (19-00018859) [O2018-9401]

**WARD RESIDENTIAL PERMIT PARKING ZONES:**

28  3000-3099 West Flournoy Street (north and south sides); Residential Permit Parking Zone 2229, All Times, All Days [Or2020-32] (Ordinance Previously passed on 12/18/2019)

**WARD SINGLE DIRECTION:**

12  South Albany Avenue from the first driveway north of West 31st Street to West 30th Street; Single Direction – Southerly Not Recommended: Proposed One Way change would result in Hazardous community access problems. -- (19-02031064) [O2019-8039]
WARD SINGLE DIRECTION: CONT’D:

12 West 30th Street (north and south sides) from South Albany Avenue to South Troy Street; One-Way (westerly) Not Recommended: Proposed One Way change would result in Hazardous community access problems. -- (19-02031118) [O2019-8040]

WARD TOW ZONES:

43 West Menomonee Street (north side) from North Lincoln Park West to a point 100 feet west thereof; No Parking Tow Zone, All Times, All Days Not Recommended: Project was previously completed with a work order via alderman request – (19-01488585) [O2019-4248]

43 West Willow Street (north side) from North Halsted to a point 50 feet east thereof; No Parking Tow Zone, All Days, (Public Benefit) Not Recommended: This Location Falls Within A Handicap Reserved Parking Permit 36790 Zone.[O2019-6105]

These Do Not Pass recommendations were concurred in by all members of the Committee present, with no dissenting votes.

Respectfully submitted,

Walter Burnett, Jr.
Chairman,
Committee on Pedestrian and Traffic Safety